How do you get everyone
to be on the
same culture page?
By launching an organizational-wide movement! Give every employee The Florence
Prescription. It is more than a fictional story. With over 500,000 copies in print, it is
a manifesto for creating a more positive and
productive culture of ownership
in healthcare organizations.
In this heartwarming and thoughtprovoking story you will learn:
»» Why the Invisible Architecture of core
values, organizational culture, and
workplace attitude is more important
than the visible architecture of bricks
and mortar when it comes to employee
engagement and patient satisfaction.
»» Why a culture of ownership requires
people who are Emotionally Positive,
Self Empowered, and Fully Engaged (the
3 commitments of The Florence
Challenge).
»» How to use The Pickle Pledge and The
Pickle Challenge for Charity to eliminate
bullying, incivility, and toxic emotional
negativity from the workplace.
»» How to use the seven promises of The Self
Empowerment Pledge (Responsibility,
Accountability, Determination,
Contribution, Resilience, Perspective and
Faith) to be a stronger person and foster
a more fully empowered workplace.
»» And a whole lot more.

New foreword and introduction

Still just $5 per copy!

Purchase books online: SparkStore.com or call the Values Coach office: 319-624-3889
ValuesCoach.com • TheFlorenceChallenge.com

No one ever changes the
oil in a rental car!
To go from good to great you need to evolve from
a culture of accountability to a culture of ownership.
At $5 per book (plus shipping)
you can begin your journey from
accountability to ownership.

Custom edition with a foreword by
your executive team for just $6 per book

(plus shipping, minimum order 500 copies).

There is a wealth of free resources available
at TheFlorenceChallenge.com to help you
optimize the impact of this book, including:
»» Highlights from the book
»» The Florence Challenge Leader’s
Implementation Guide
»» Study Guide for The Florence Prescription
Bob Dent & Joe Tye

»» Downloadable Certificate of Commitment
»» Leadership Lessons from Florence Nightingale
(60-minute webinar)
»» Downloadable posters for The Pickle
Pledge and The Self Empowerment
Pledge

In a culture of ownership everyone
is a leader!

»» And a whole lot more!

Contact us about bringing the author onsite for our unique INSPIRED
Approach to a Culture of Ownership! Call today: 319-624-3889
Joe Tye is CEO and Head Coach of Values Coach Inc. He is a leading authority
on strategies to foster a culture of ownership in healthcare organizations and
a frequent speaker on values-based life and leadership skills and cultural
transformation. He is the author of more than a dozen books.
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